Each topic must have evidence-based source and a link to access this information via the website or a hard copy of the document must be included with this form.

1. Evidence source:

**Behavioral Emergencies for Healthcare Providers**  

**The Diagnosis and Management of Agitation**  
by Scott L. Zeller | Feb 1, 2017

2. Link to resource (website or copy of article):

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=zun+behavioral+emergencies&crid=2HQSPG8HZ8Q1K&sprefix=zun+behavioral+emergencies%2Caps%2C79&ref=nb_sb_noss


Do you plan to discuss an unlabeled/unapproved use of a drug or medical device? □ No ☑ Yes, please state what will be discussed

Few medications have FDA approval for the treatment of agitation. Medications commonly used but not approved for that purpose will be discussed.